
Logistics…the way you want it! 

Portfolio of Services 



We are Mango Logistics Group

We are Mango International

We are Mango Storage

We are Mango Couriers

Whether it’s documents to Dallas, pallets to Panama or merchandise to Manchester,  we provide bespoke solutions. Not only do we provide 

UK Overnight and international services, we have the solution for all imports and exports, UK domestic deliveries and freight forwarding.

We specialise in offering tailored solutions based on your unique requirements; from a simple courier or freight shipment (by sea, air, 

pallet, or container), to something more complex for us to dive into. 

From our Central London HQ we provide bespoke logistics, delivering simple and complex end-to-end transport and storage solutions, locally and 

worldwide.

Our ability to combine and tailor all of our services to suit our clients’ requirements is what sets us apart. In short, we’re here for businesses and 

individuals seeking a one-stop shop for all their logistical needs - logistics the way you want it under one (very!) robust Mango umbrella.

We offer a fresh, dynamic approach to same-day courier services.

Whether your items are confidential, fragile, urgent, time sensitive, or all of the above, we can provide tailored solutions to handle your requests.

Both Standard and Direct services across London and the UK.

We preside over the storage arm of MLG, delivering bespoke storage solutions for a wide range of goods and commodities, including 

excess stock, exhibition and marketing materials, commercial storage, domestic storage, document archiving and student storage.

Anywhere from basic Central London storage facilities or true pick and pack support for your E-commerce business,  Mango Storage is 

the Central London partner you need.
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We provide fully managed, end-to-end, bespoke transport and storage solutions in

London, and beyond.

We’re aware that each of our clients will have different needs to meet so we research,

plan, and deliver unique solutions to suit each unique requirement. We tailor our

services to the specific needs of customers and offer bespoke transportation and

storage solutions, whether simple or complex, locally and worldwide under one robust

Mango umbrella.

Our ability to combine our expert knowledge and resources within the transport and

storage industries enables us to provide our clients with the complete, end-to-end

logistics package. Logistics the way you want it.

Having the expertise and capacity to actively merge our services has led MLG to

become a receiving center in the UK for local and international companies.

We can provide everything from:

✓ picking and packing of goods
✓ inventory and goods management
✓ itemisation of stock with running inventories,
✓ regular stock takes
✓ stock consolidation
✓ goods storage as well as
✓ UK and International collections anddeliveries
✓ Freight services

That being said, we’re also just as enthusiastic about aiding clients 

who are purely looking for a standalone service, or who just want to

utilise one service at a time. With experts in each division we’ll be

able to present you with the best solution, whether it’s a UK overnight

or international collection/delivery, a same-day courier or you’re 

looking for managed storage solutions.

Under the Mango umbrella: we are a group of 3 companies

• Mango International - Providing clients with International and UK

Overnight courier services, and bespoke solutions for all imports and exports,

UK domestic and freight forwarding services.

• Mango Couriers - Our same-day courier service; collecting and delivering

parcels to and from London clients.

• Mango Storage – We offer managed short and long term storage solutions;

housing clients’ excess stock, exhibition and marketing materials, commercial storage,
domestic storage, documents (archiving) and student storage.

Getting in touch with us:

T: 020 7713 2000
E: info@mangologisticsgroup.co.uk
W: www.mangologisticsgroup.co.uk

Head back to index

mailto:info@mangologisticsgroup.co.uk
http://www.mangologisticsgroup.co.uk/


We are Mango International

We specialise in offering tailored solutions based on your unique 

requirements; whether it’s a simple courier or freight booking, or you’d 

like us to get our teeth into something more complex.

We can transport your goods to anywhere in the world, and work with 

you to select the most appropriate service to suit your needs.

International standard deliveries

We’ll identify the routes of existing flights worldwide and have your documents and non-

documents delivered within Mango International’s published transit times.

International Special deliveries

Mango International can provide international and UK overnight deliveries that have to reach 

their destinations at a specific time. If urgent we would use the first available flight 

departure, as well as a dedicated courier on the ground, if needed.

Freight and Economy Service Worldwide

This service is for pallets and 20’ or 40’ shipping containers. Pallets can travel by sea, air, or 

road, whereas containers will be transported by road and/or sea. Our main base is at 

Heathrow airport although we do have sites elsewhere in the UK, as well as in the USA, 

Germany, Middle East and Far East. We also have a network of affiliates across the world.

Import – Express and Economy

As well as delivering shipments worldwide, we’ll also collect your goods from 

overseas and bring them back to the UK. Available by air, road and sea.

UK Overnight Delivery

Our UK Overnight service offers four timed next day delivery options; pre 9am, pre 

10.30am, pre 12pm or close of business. A Saturday service is available for pre 

9am, pre 10.30am, and pre 12pm.

Fulfilment

This can comprise of full online inventory management, pick and pack, 

distribution, and management of online/ retail/ wholesale orders, labelling and 

inventory control. Our system will integrate with yours, providing and sharing data 

seamlessly.

Insurance

We offer standard liability per consignment to cover in the unlikely event of loss or 

damaged items in transit. Depending on the value of your goods we can apply an 

additional premium or source alternative quotes for insurance premiums. Also, do 

bear in mind that all items have to be packed suitably and in their original 

packaging. Alternatively, let us know and we’d be happy to do the wrapping and 

packing for you.



Using our Services

Mango is staffed by people, not computers. For our customers who like to do things

online, we have the most up-to-date technology to make that possible. For those that

prefer to talk to a living breathing expert, we’re always on the end of the phone or

email. Our friendly team can provide expert advice on the best transport and storage

solutions for your specific needs.

They can also provide information on timescales for deliveries, proof of deliveries,

airway bills, proforma invoices, and online booking system (or anything else that you may

need a quick crash course in) so you’re fully up to speed.

However, if you prefer to do-it-yourself, we have an advanced online system which will

enable you to book and track jobs, retrieve historical invoices, job reports, consignee

addresses, and POD reports.

Invoices

We can send invoices weekly or monthly, depending on your accounts department’s

requirements. We can also style invoices by department, cost code, and by names, with

a summary page showing a breakdown of departmental costs for your accounts

department.

Once we’ve sent you an invoice, it’ll need to be paid within 14 days. If you have any

queries regarding any invoices you receive from us we ask that you get in touch with us

within 7 days.

Quality and Security Management

We’re very committed to ensuring that we meet and exceed the high standards that

our clients expect so we carry out regular checks of our internal procedures.

Agents, suppliers, and sub-contractors undergo quality audits, and we track the

vehicles that deliver or collect from airlines or secure “airside” locations as an

additional security measure.

The Mango team are specialists in their field with a wealth of knowledge in the

logistics industry. This, combined with our strong relationships with other experts

allows us to offer our clients the very best service.

Exemptions

There are a number of circumstances that may affect our published transit times or the

delivery of your items that we may have no control over. Under such circumstances,

the Mango team are committed to providing updates to all clients who may be affected

and will always endeavour to ensure we do our possible best to meet the needs of our

clients.

Also, in certain cases, the liability of Mango International (relating to loss or damage)

would be limited.

We carry all shipments based on BIFA’s T&Cs of carriage which are available on

request or via our website.

Head back to index

Getting in touch with us:

T: 020 7713 2000
E: info@mangologisticsgroup.co.uk
W: www.mangologisticsgroup.co.uk

mailto:info@mangologisticsgroup.co.uk
http://www.mangologisticsgroup.co.uk/


We are Mango Storage

We’re a bespoke, managed storage provider, unique due to our 

facilities in Central London and also across the UK. We’ll take care 

of your excess stock, exhibition and marketing materials, 

commercial storage, personal storage, document archiving, and 

student storage needs for the short, medium or long term.

Commercial storage

If you’re downsizing, moving office, or consolidating departments we can keep hold of

your furniture and equipment until you’re ready to decide what to do with everything

or until you’re all set to move into your new office.

It could be that you’re exhibiting at events on a regular basis and are fed up with

having your materials cluttering the office or you have too much excess stock lying

around. We can store your items and deliver them back to you or to another location of

your choice whenever the need arises.

Archive storage

Whether it’s as little as 10 boxes or you have an entire archive you need to store we 

can take it off your hands. Archiving is ideal for people who work in banking and 

finance, insurance, the public sector, retail, media, law firms, and small businesses.

We offer the complete end-to-end service including box collection, bar code tracking, 

storage (to state the obvious), document retrieval, delivery and status reporting.

Student storage

For students attending universities in the UK, who are between terms, travelling

overseas, going back home, finishing their studies or moving to a smaller property.

Once we’ve got an understanding of your current situation we’ll present you with the

best solution. Whether it’s for the short term or long term, if you have a few boxes of

personal effects or you have furniture that you want to put aside for when you’re on the

move again.

Personal storage

The sky’s the limit with personal storage. If you’re renovating part or all of your home,

selling up and renting while you search for your new abode or downsizing, we can house

all of your furniture and/or personal effects at one of our facilities. We can even wrap,

pack, and remove everything from your current property and take it to one of our

storage facilities.



Specialist storage

We store valuable, bulky, heavy and downright unusual items for the likes of online 

retailers, PR companies, antique dealers, art dealers, marketing agencies, and 

clothing companies. Just to name a few.

Palletised goods, event equipment, merchandise, excess stock, clothing, office 

equipment, grand pianos, fine art, antiques, collectables, and safes are just some 

of the things we can store at one of our secure sites.

Booking goods in to storage

You’ll probably need a thorough discussion with a member of our team to run 

through the finer intricacies of the job such as amount of space required, the 

nature of the goods to be stored, access requirements, and the amount of time 

you’d like to store with us. So, in the first instance, we’d suggest that we call you.

It could be that we’d need to pop along to your office/property (free of charge) to 

be able to get a better understanding of the job at hand and to provide you with a 

quote.

Invoicing and payment

We invoice every 4 weeks or every month depending on what you store with 

us. We’ll send invoices through via email for your convenience (and ours).

Once you’ve spoken to a member of the team and everything has been agreed, 

you can either set up a direct debit or you can give us a call to pay your 

invoices by card (charges may apply).

Insurance Cover

When you book your storage with us, we can discuss your requirements and 

provide you with the required level of cover for a small additional weekly 

charge.

We’ll give a clear picture of what’s on offer and what we recommend once 

we’ve run through the finer details of your requirements.

Getting in touch with us:

T: 020 7713 2000
E: info@mangostorage.co.uk
W: www.mangologisticsgroup.co.uk

mailto:info@mangostorage.co.uk
http://www.mangologisticsgroup.co.uk/


We are Mango Couriers

Mango Couriers has a fresh approach to same-day delivery services.

Our expert team provide a consistently high standard of service in a personal 
and personable way.

Whether your items are confidential, fragile, urgent, time sensitive, or all of 
the above, we can conjure up solutions to accommodate your requests.

Standard service

We’ll collect and deliver your goods on the same-day, utilising the existing 
routes of our fleet of vehicles.

Direct/Timed service

If delivery has to be made by a certain time or within a particular window, our 
team will assign this to a rider/driver who has adequate time or who is in the 
vicinity during the delivery deadline. On some occasions we may need to 
employ a dedicated driver in order to meet your specific delivery 
requirements.

One hour promise

Got something to go by bike from a central London postcode to another central 
London postcode? We’ll deliver within an hour. Central London zones: W1, 
WC1, WC2, EC1, EC2, EC3, EC4, SW1, SE1.

Our vehicles

Push bikes – For urgent documents or small 

items that can fit in our cyclist’s satchel

Motorbikes – For anything that weighs no 

more than 5kg. Items that are bulky or 

simply an odd shape may not fit in our 

riders’ top box so do let us know so we can 

advise

Small vans- Perfect for larger or heavy 

items.

Transit vans – For even larger/heavier 

items, or for numerous goods that won’t all 

fit in a small van



Invoices

We’re able to style invoices by name, department, and cost code, with a 
summary page showing a breakdown of departmental costs for your accounts 
department. Invoices can be sent in both pdf and excel formats.

Insurance

We’re fully insured as a courier to carry goods, and your belongings are covered 
by our Goods in Transit Liability.

Heard of our one hour delivery promise? Don’t miss out 

We will deliver your items within central London (W1, WC1, WC2, EC1,2,3,4, 
SW1 & SE1 ) within one hour and if we don’t, well, you don’t have  to worry 
about paying us, it’ll be free!!  Contact us to find out more.

Mango Couriers services 

Booking a courier

Our team can be reached by phone once you’re ready to book, or if you’d like 
advice on a more complex project. 

For customers who like to do things online, we can set you up with online login 
details. The web facility will give you full access to parcel tracking, historical 
invoices, job reports, consignee addresses, and POD updates. You could also 
request that PODs are sent to you via email if you wish.

We can give you a quick demo if you choose to use our online booking system 
and take you through all of the other features and tools at the same time.

Fragile goods

We enjoy working with clients who look to us to collect and deliver unusual 
and often fragile items in and around London. We’ll offer guidance and advice 
on how goods should be wrapped and packed prior to collection.

Getting in touch with us:
T: 020 7403 2843
E: info@mangocouriers.co.uk
W: www.mangologisticsgroup.co.uk/sameday

Standard & Pre-
booking

Urgent Direct

multidrop Contract Riders

Wait & return

mailto:info@mangostorage.co.uk
http://www.mangologisticsgroup.co.uk/sameday


Some additional 
benefits….
✓ Account manager when you set up a business 

account with us - We will take care of you.

✓ Joined up  bespoke logistics solutions including pick-
pack services and managed fulfilment solutions.

✓ Reporting just the way you want it, including taking  
‘selfies’ of your stock

✓ We are a bunch of friendly human beings- you can 
talk to us and see us. You can also feel our presence 
online- visit www.mangologisticsgroup.co.uk to read 
more about all our services, book jobs, track jobs , 
download invoices and many more.  

http://www.mangologisticsgroup.co.uk/


…..Join the social game! But first, meet Roxy!

…..please follow us too

@mangologistics2017
@mangologistics
@mangologistics
Mango Logistics Group




